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It is known that oxo-molybdenum(V) ions such as Mo2O3+ 

and Mo2Or in solution are obtained as hydrogen-ion concen

tration of pentachlorooxomolybdate(V) solution decreases.1'5 

The reactions between aquaoxomolybdenum(V) dimer,6 

[MqQJHzO시and [IrC니?- were explained by a rate law, 

rate = [Mo2O42+] + k2 [oxidant] [Mo2O42+] (oxidant = [IrCl/L 
[Fe(phen)3]3+), that showed a pathway independent of oxidants 

and another pathway that involved the oxidizing agents. The 

oxidation of Mo2042+ by Ce(IV) was studied in perchloric acid 

media by stopped-flow technique. 7The Mo(V) dimer reacts 

rapidly via an inner-sphere mechanism with Ce(IV). The oxi

dations of [Mo204(edta)]3+ by [IrCl6]2- and [Fe(phen)3j3+ pro

vided evidence for the involvement of a Mo(V,VI) dimer as 

a kinetically significant intermediate.8-9 Kinetics of VO2+ ox

idation of [MsOJHzO시a which were carried out of per

chlorate media are discussed in this paper.

The stochiometry for the reaction of VO고+ oxidation on 

[MsOJHQ시a was determined at 25°C by measuring 

the absorbance of the [MoqXHQ니 2+ at constant acidity. This 

was done in 0.03 M [HC1C시 by adding varying amounts of

Figure 1. Dependence of 如心 on [VO：] for the VO? oxidation of 

[MsOMLO시[Mo204(H20)62+] = 1.85 x 1Q-4M, [HC1O4] 

=0.023M.

VO?* to [Mo2O4(H2O)62+] = 247 x 10-4M and adjusting to con

stant volume. Curvatures in the plots of the absorbance against 

the [VOjJ occured at [VO』=4.99x 10^M. From this result 

나le mole ratio of VO/ to Mo2O4(H2O)62+ was 2.0 ± 0.2 consis

tent with the stoichiometry given in

Mo/+2Vv h 2Mov/+2V/v (1)

In the presence of excess [MoQJH고O시岂 the dependence 

of the observed rate constants (如験)on [VO2+] at fixed condi
tions was a straight line passing through the origin, denoting 

a first order dependence on [VO；]. This result was shown 

in Figure 1.

The effect of hydrogen-ion concentration was studied at 

constant concentration of the other reactants. Figure 2 shows 

a plot of 난圮 observed rate constants against [H+j. The rate 

increases with increasing [H+]. A straight line of Figure 2 gives 

歸蜘 to be first-order function of hydrogen-ion concentration. 

From the resets of Figures 1 and 2 an experimental equa

tion may be expressed as

_d〔MsQ (HQ)鬥,「m c 心 c、小 
出 obsd [MO2O4 (HjOJs ]

=虹〔H+〕}〔VO；〕

〔MoqHO)；*〕 (2)

where kohsd ={k0 + ^h[H+] } [VO』.加 and kH obtained from

(H X lO^/M

Figure 2. [H+] dependence of kobsd for the VO2+ oxidation of 

[MoqjHQ시2+ at 25°C. [Mo2O4(H2O)62+] = 1.48 x lWM, [VO/] 

그 3.96 x 10-3M, [Cl(기 = 1.80 x 10-2M.
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intercept and slope of Figure 2 were 8.34 x 10"4 sec'1 and 

4.92 x lO^M'1 sec'1, respectively. Rate equation (2) shows 

two terms involving [H*]-dependent and -independent rates. 

The [H+]-independent term indicates the presence of a dimeric 

Mo(V) species in which one of the oxo bridges was broken.6 8 

The [H+] dependence is due to catalytic ring-opening of 

Mo^q^Mo, forming Mo-0-Mo-OH3+ which is much more 

reactive than McCq^Mo. In the oxidation of the [MsO소 

(edta)]2- and [Mo2O4(hedta) (H2O)]~ (H3 hedta = N-(2-hydro- 

xyethyl) ethylenediamine-N,N \N -triacetic acid) by oxidants, 

molybdenum(V,VI) atoms were held together by edta4" and 

hedta3-, and thus formed MOv-Mov/i-edta or Mov-Mov/-hedta 

as an intermediate.6 However, in the oxidation of 

[Mo2O4(H2O)6]2+ it is considered that there is fast dissociation 

of Mov-Moy,. We assume that rate determining step of the 

reaction(l) is the process which the coordination number of 

vanadium in aqueous solution is increased from four or five 

in V(V) to six in V(IV) since redox step accompanying struc

tural change seem energetically prohibitive.10

The mechanism for the oxidation of the aquaox- 

omolybdenum(V) dimer by VO2* may be described by the steps

灣 Mo—O-Mo、 2+

、(J/ U (aq}
0 0 0 0
Ao— 0 — Mo O(：；)+VOU~E~* Mo — 0 — Mo—0 — VO席;) (a)

fast
Mo-O-Mo-。一 VO；知--- * Products

0 0 0 0
膈爲&°3+H+철 Ao-O-^o-OH,^

Lt 2

0 0 0 0
Ao- 0- Nlo- OH(a才 + VO：—Ivlo— 0-Mo- OH- VO2[(b)

0

取o- 0- Mo- OH - VO2(air -뽀므 Products

o 0
Assuming steady state for the concentration of KJlo-O-Mo-

H 篇；in mechanism (b) we obtain

d〔MM (HJ)"八以 JH+〕 ！ 
dt —偽K+虹2+知〔VOU「

〔V0；〕〔Moq(Hz0)；+〕 (3)

Under 나}e condition k-2>k3 [V02+]( rate equation (3) reduces 

to equation (4).

d〔M 언。4 冋0)；+〕
------ 方------- - 的K+(知么公7)〔H+〕}

〔VOD〔Mo’O, (H,이:(4)

From this equation k展《=(kiK (k2k3/k_2) [H+]} [VO；] 

[Mo2O4(H2O)62+], kiK = k0, and k2k3/k_2 = k”.

Detailed mechanisms of the reaction should be the subject 

of further investigations.
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Recently we have reported the polycrystalline electron 

paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrum of a-1,2,3- 

[H2PV(IV)V2W9O4O]5' doped into Ks[H2SiV3W9O4o] and its 

solution spectrum at room temperature.1-2 The solution spec

trum consists of fifteen lines, indicating that the unpaired elec

tron is hopping fast between the two vanadium (I = 7/2) atoms 

of the OH-V-O-V-OH group. The V-OH-V bridge prevents 

effectively the electron transfer between the vanadium atoms. 

The polycrystalline spectrum consists of three sets of fifteen 

lines and it was analyzed as a spectrum of an 1 = 7 system. 

Now we have measured EPR spectra of the polycrystalline 

sample at low temperatures and found that the behavior of 

this complex, in which the VO6 octahedra are corner-shared,3 

is quite different from that of [PzVUVNWsCLJa and related 

complexes in which the VO6 octahedra are edge-shared.4

Three EPR spectra measured at 300, 200, and 100K are 

shown in Figure 1. The 300K spectrum may be interpreted 

as consisting of x-, y-, an 2-components, each component show- 

in응 fifteen lines. In fact, only nine outer lines of the z compo

nent can be clearly seen; inner lines are overlapped with x-


